Introduction
============

Previous literature has suggested that most of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is produced in the choroid plexus (CP) and passes through the foramina of Magendie and Luschka via the cerebral aqueduct, to reach the basal cistern; from here, it moves upwards toward the subarachnoid spaces of the convexity, and then gets absorbed in the superior sagittal sinus across the arachnoid granulations (or villi). Furthermore, previous studies have also suggested that part of the CSF is circulated in the spinal subarachnoid space. However, these studies have been conducted 100 years ago, and recent research and clinical observations have brought to light the limitations of past research methods and incorrect interpretations of the results. Thus, it is necessary to reconsider the hypothesis of CSF circulation. The main purpose of the present study was to reconsider the physiology of CSF.

Production of CSF
=================

I.. Production of CSF in the CP
-------------------------------

Literature states that CP is the main site of CSF production. The Greek physician Claudius Galenus (Galen, 129--219 AD) recognized the existence of the CP; more than 1,000 years later, Andreas Vesalius (1514--1564) at the University of Paris made an anatomical record of this region.^[@B1]^ Later, Thomas Willis (1621--1675) observed the gland-like structure of the CP.^[@B2]^ In 1914, Walter Dandy (1886--1946) conducted an experiment using a dog and demonstrated that one lateral ventricle could be enlarged by obstructing the foramen of Monro; this experiment demonstrated the intraventricular origin of CSF. Further to this experiment, Dandy blocked the foramen of Monro, while simultaneously removing the CP on the same side. This demonstrated that the lateral ventricle did not enlarge. From these experiments, conclusive evidence was obtained to show that CP is the production site of CSF.^[@B3]^ However, it must be noted that experiments were performed in a single dog, and it was never reproduced. Based on the results of these experiments, Dandy later attempted to perform choroid plexectomy in hydrocephalic patients; however, it was discontinued due to lack of efficacy. In 1967, Welch exposed rabbit CPs, and after vascular cannulation, the hematocrit (Ht) levels of the arterial and venous blood were compared. Based on the results, he reported that the Ht levels of venous blood were 1.16 times higher than that of arterial blood. Measurements of blood flow volume in the CP revealed that the amount of CSF produced in the CP was 0.37 μL/min.^[@B4]^ In 1967, Davson opined that the CP had an ideal structure for the production of CSF.^[@B5]^ In 2007, Brodbelt and Stoodley emphasized the large surface area of the CP and suggested that most of the CSF was produced from the CP.^[@B6]^ In addition, in a neuroscience textbook published in 2008, Johanson stated that more than half of the CSF is produced in the CP.^[@B7]^

The CP has a villus structure and is covered with an epithelial layer. During the initial step in the production of CSF, the plasma passes across the fenestrated endothelium and is passively filtered through the basolateral membrane of CP epithelial cells. During this stage, it flows under hydrostatic pressure.^[@B8]^ It is then actively secreted from the apical surface of epithelial cells into the cerebral ventricles.^[@B9],[@B10]^ CSF is thought to be actively produced and is not significantly affected by hydrostatic or oncotic pressure.^[@B4],[@B10]--[@B13]^

Oresković et al. used the ventriculo-cisternal perfusion method, developed by Heisey et al., to measure CSF production volume.^[@B14],[@B15]^ As a result, inadequacies in this method to accurately quantify the amount of CSF produced have been pointed out.^[@B16]^ Contrary to the conventional hypotheses, Milhorat reported that removal of the CP in the bilateral ventricles had no significant effect on the amount and composition of CSF produced.^[@B17]--[@B21]^ Even after the CP was resected, the placement of a ventriculoperitoneal CSF shunt was required.^[@B22]^ Oresković et al. improved on Flexner and Winter's method by implanting a cannula in the cerebral aqueduct of a cat. After blocking the cerebral aqueduct, CSF pressure in the cerebral ventricles and cisterna magna was monitored from 120 min to 190 min.^[@B23]--[@B25]^ If we assume that the CSF is mainly produced by the CP, then enlargement of the cerebral ventricles, elevated CSF pressure, and transmantle pressure (pressure gradient between the cerebral ventricles and subarachnoid space) should have been observed in this experiment. However, no differences in CSF pressure were observed in the lateral ventricles and cisterna magna. Cerebral ventriculography also did not reveal any enlargement of the cerebral ventricles after cerebral aqueduct blockage. In other words, elevated CSF pressure, enlargement of the cerebral ventricles, and transmantle pressure were not observed.^[@B25]^ The results of these studies suggest that CP is not the primary CSF production site. But for many neurosurgeons, it is hard to accept these laboratory findings. These experiments must be required verification by other groups.

II.. CSF production outside the CP
----------------------------------

Production of CSF outside the CP has been historically debated. In 1914, Weed hypothesized that CSF is produced by the dura mater, thereby suggesting that it is produced by capillaries.^[@B26]^ In 1924, Hassin published a groundbreaking thesis on the relationship between CSF and extracellular fluid, where he referred to CSF as brain tissue fluid.^[@B27]^ However, production of CSF outside the CP has been quantitatively analyzed, since Bering and Sato published a study in 1963. They asserted that CSF is produced in the intracranial subarachnoid space.^[@B28]^ In 1967, Pollay et al. reported a 33% of the CSF is produced by the CP in rabbits, while Milhorat in 1971 reported a 60% is formed in rhesus monkeys, and in Bering and Sato reported a 58.8% is produced in dogs.^[@B29]^ Studies have demonstrated that a large amount of CSF is produced outside the CP.^[@B13],[@B30],[@B31]^ In 1971, Sato et al. also reported the production and absorption of CSF in the spinal subarachnoid space in dogs.^[@B32]^ The surface area of the CP (weight, 2 g) in humans is 220 cm^2^, and the amount of circulating blood weighed 10 times more than that in the cerebral cortex. However, it has been reported that the surface area of the capillaries in the brain is approximately 5,000 times their area in the CP. Based on this, Oresković et al. published a review article in 2010 which stated that a large amount of CSF is produced in the cerebral cortex (parenchyma).^[@B15]^ Bering had focused on the relationship between CSF and extracellular fluid in the brain parenchyma from early on.^[@B33]^ Brightman used electron microscopy to observe free-flowing ferritin and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) through the brain ependymal lining and parenchyma.^[@B34]--[@B36]^ Tight junctions were absent; because gap junctions exist in the ependymal cell layer, CSF and interstitial fluid can move freely. According to Bulat, Klarica, and Oresković, interstitial fluid and CSF comprise functional units; their volume is primarily regulated inside the capillaries and by the osmotic and hydrostatic pressure differences in the interstitial fluid and CSF. Furthermore, it has been proposed that the cerebral capillaries are primarily involved in the production and absorption of CSF ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@B15],[@B22],[@B37],[@B38]^ This shows that elevation of intracranial pressure decreases CSF production, and elevation in osmotic pressure of CSF increases its production.^[@B38]^ This is contrary to the conventional hypothesis that CP actively secretes CSF. Large quantities of Na^+^-K^+^ antiporters exist in the capillary endothelium of the central nervous system and Na^+^-K^+^ ATPase activity is high, thereby suggesting that the capillaries control the amount of interstitial fluid and CSF produced.^[@B39]^

CSF Absorption
==============

I.. CSF absorption from the arachnoid villi
-------------------------------------------

In the 16^th^ and 17^th^ centuries, Vesalius and Willis, respectively, recognized the existence of the arachnoid villi, and in 1705, Pacchioni reported the relationship between the CSF and arachnoid villi and their relationship with the superior sagittal sinus. In 1875, Key and Retzius noted that dye-colored gelatin passes through the arachnoid villi and flows from the lateral lacuna to the superior sagittal sinus; the dye was also observed in the cervical lymph nodes.^[@B40]^ In 1901, Cushing examined the CSF flow as part of a third circulation and hypothesized that the arachnoid villi were the drainage point connecting the CSF and blood from the sinuses.^[@B41]^ In 1914, Weed performed crucial experiments that showed that the arachnoid villi and granulations were important sites of CSF absorption. These are strong hypotheses, and many researchers continue to believe that CSF absorption occurs passively from the arachnoid granulations.^[@B42]^ Fifty years later, in 1956, Davson showed that CSF inflow into the venous blood is mainly due to a hydrostatic pressure gradient.^[@B10]^ In 1964, Shulman et al. elucidated and calculated the difference in CSF and venous pressure in the superior sagittal sinus.^[@B43]^ In 1960, Welch and Friedman stated that there was a valve between the CSF and sagittal sinus; however, this hypothesis has been rejected.^[@B44]^ In 1974, Tripathi published that tight junctions exist between the epithelial cells of the villi, thereby asserting that there are no morphological foramina or openings, and suggested a mechanism similar to the inflow of aqueous humor into Schlemm's canal. Furthermore, recesses in the basal surface of epithelial cells of the villi become vacuolized, reaching the apical surface and opening into the sinus.^[@B45],[@B46]^ Yamashima (1986) and Kida et al. (1988) found that the arachnoid villi in humans are comprised of four layers (a fibrous capsule, arachnoid cell layer, cap cell, and a central core); however, the villous surface is not always covered by epithelial cells. It is covered by a layer of arachnoid cells with an outer and inner zone. In some cases, it is only covered by a thin fibrous capsule. Furthermore, the authors could not prove its continuity, but stated that the CSF may be absorbed from the subarachnoid space into the lateral lacuna or sinuses via numerous extracellular cisterns, approximately 10 μm in size, on the outer and inner zones.^[@B47],[@B48]^ Grzybowski et al. (2006) reported the significance of CSF absorption in arachnoid cell cultures,^[@B49]^ and Pollay (2010) noted that recent reviews have reaffirmed the role of the arachnoid villi.^[@B50]^ A large number of arachnoid villi are located in the vicinity of the middle fossa, posterior cranial fossa, and transverse sinuses as well as in the vicinity of the superior sagittal sinus.^[@B51]^ Furthermore, Tsutsumi et al. reported channels between the arachnoid villi and diploic veins.^[@B52]^ Recent research has shown that the arachnoid villi are not physiologically implicated in CSF absorption; however, when CSF pressure is elevated, they are moderately involved in CSF absorption as a secondary pathway. A reason opposing the hypothesis that the arachnoid villi is the primary site of CSF absorption is that the sinuses do not exist in rats until day 20 after birth, and the arachnoid villi do not exist prenatally in humans or sheep, but occur postpartum, increasing in number with age. Therefore, existence of a different pathway is essential for the excretion of CSF during the fetal period. The intracranial lymphatic system plays an important role in prenatal CSF excretion and seems to be an important excretion pathway for CSF in neonates.^[@B53]--[@B57]^

II.. CSF absorption from locations other than the arachnoid villi
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In 1869, Schwalbe injected Berlin blue dye into the subarachnoid space of a dog, and was the first to observe that the lymphatic system is an important site for CSF absorption.^[@B58]^ Di Chiro (1964) later suggested that CSF is absorbed by various regions in the central nervous system.^[@B59]^ In 1993, Kida et al. reported that the arachnoid villi are only minor absorption pathways,^[@B60]^ and Hashimoto (2004) denied any absorption in the arachnoid villi.^[@B61]^ The results of the most recent studies have negated the conventional theories of CSF absorption. Bering in the 1950s and Bulat in 2011 reported that CSF is absorbed by the capillaries in the brain parenchyma.^[@B37],[@B62]^

### 1.. CSF absorption in the ventricular walls

In an experiment using rabbit hydrocephalus, Wislocki (1921) showed that CSF is absorbed by the cerebral ventricles.^[@B63]^ In experiments using animals with hydrocephalus, Bering and Sato (1963) and Sahar et al. (1969) reported that CSF is absorbed from the cerebral ventricular walls into the brain parenchyma.^[@B28],[@B64]^ In 1976, computed tomography studies by Naidich et al. showed that in human hydrocephalus, the periventricular white matter is a notable absorption site for CSF from the cerebral ventricular walls into the brain parenchyma.^[@B65]^ In 1977, Drayer et al. showed that radiocontrast medium in the cerebral ventricles enter the cerebral ventricular walls.^[@B66]^ However, these reports that take into account patients with hydrocephalus have been criticized for tearing the ependyma. In 1980, Weller and Mitchell reported that CSF edema in the periventricular white matter is probably caused due to CSF entering the blood via the perivascular space as an alternative pathway.^[@B67]^

### 2.. Lymphatic absorption of CSF

Similar to a study conducted by Weed, Schwalbe's historic experiment using Berlin blue dye demonstrated that the dye travels from the olfactory bulb to the olfactory nerve, nasal mucosa, and nasal and cervical lymphatic vessels.^[@B58]^ In an experiment performed by Mortensen and Sullivan in 1933, X-ray examination revealed that a radiocontrast medium injected into the CSF of a dog entered the cervical lymphatics, thereby demonstrating the lymphatic system is part of the CSF drainage mechanism.^[@B68]^ However, it was not until Bowsher (1957) that more modern methods were used for examination.^[@B69]^ Kozma et al. injected India ink and a radiocontrast agent, while Oehmichen and Gencic injected leukocytes into the brain parenchyma and observed that these molecules passed from the subarachnoid space through the Virchow-Robin space to the vasa vasorum of the lymphatic vessels and cervical lymph nodes via the adventitia of the extracranial vessels.^[@B70],[@B71]^ Subsequently, Bradbury et al. studied in detail the absorption of CSF into the cervical lymph nodes in rabbits and cats and found that the significance of this absorption pathway is unchanged.^[@B72]--[@B74]^ Cserr injected a tracer into the caudate nucleus of a rat and elucidated CSF dynamics in the cerebral tissues as bulk flow. She further elucidated that a tracer injected into the caudate nucleus reaches approximately 50% of the cervical lymph nodes.^[@B75]^ In an experiment using cats, McComb et al. reported that a considerable amount of CSF entered the lymphatic system in cases with normal or elevated intracranial pressure, and this phenomenon may play an important role in the physiological condition of the hydrocephalus.^[@B76]^ Love and Leslie obtained an interesting result from a similar experiment in which artificial CSF was injected into the cisterna magna of cats in order to elucidate the absorption of CSF into the lymphatics. When artificial CSF was injected, the lymphatic drainage immediately increased, and the protein concentration of the lymph decreased as long as the injection was continued. However, even when the intracranial pressure was elevated, temporary increase in lymphatic drainage was noted.^[@B77]^ Alternatively, Hasuo et al. showed an increase in lymph flow volume when the intracranial pressure was elevated.^[@B78]^ However, the relationship between CSF absorption and the lymphatic system in humans has not been sufficiently elucidated. Arnold et al., Jackson et al., and Szentistványi et al. demonstrated that the CSF absorption pathway passes through the olfactory tract through the cribriform plate to the nasal mucosa, the retropharyngeal lymph nodes, and finally into the cervical lymph nodes.^[@B79]--[@B81]^ Furthermore, Foltz et al. reported CSF drainage via the olfactory nerve pathway from a pathophysiological perspective, based on the results of an experiment using dogs with hydrocephalus.^[@B82]^ All these findings were confirmed by detailed anatomical investigations using ultrastructural methods. Johnston et al. later showed that there is a direct link between CSF spaces and the lymphatics of the nasal mucosa in primates, including humans. Elevated CSF pressure and increased excretion were observed in the arachnoid villi and lymphatic system. When the pathway from the cribriform plate region of the ethmoid bone to the olfactory nerve was obstructed in sheep, a higher CSF pressure was necessary to obtain the same amount of excretion. Based on the results of this experiment, it was concluded that the absorption pathway functions at low pressure for the lymphatic system and at high pressure for the arachnoid villi.^[@B54]^ We confirmed that a high amount of lipocalin-type prostaglandin D synthase, produced by arachnoid cells and found in high concentrations in CSF, is found in the fluid in the cervical cystic lymphangioma as compared to peripheral blood, and CSF is also absorbed into the lymph in humans.

Part of the CSF absorption pathways is similar to the posterior orbital tissues as pointed out in the beginning by Field and Brierley.^[@B83]^ It is well known that the aqueous humor is extremely similar to CSF with regard to its production, circulation, absorption, and other dynamics. Focusing on these similarities, Tripathi performed a detailed examination of the Schlemm's canal and examined the structure of the arachnoid villi in primates and in other mammals, including humans, using light microscopy, scanning, and transmission electron microscopy.^[@B84]^ The relationship among CSF, aqueous humor, and the lymphatic system has been reported by Bradbury and Cole. Gomez et al. confirmed the absorption of CSF in the periphery of the optic nerve in rabbits.^[@B85]^ HRP injected into the subarachnoid space under physiological pressure entered the optic nerve from the peripheral subarachnoid space of the optic nerve and finally reached the choroid. Erlich et al. performed a detailed morphological examination to ascertain the existence of CSF absorption pathways in the intraorbital region. When ferritin (molecular weight, 400,000) was perfused at physiological and high pressures, numerous channels were shown to exist in the terminal sites of the subarachnoid spaces, including the optic nerve. No barriers existed to prevent the passage of macromolecular substances in the CSF; thus, the terminal sites are open channels that are involved in the absorption of macromolecular substances, including CSF.^[@B86]^

Production and Absorption of CSF in the Intraspinal Spaces
==========================================================

In 1971, Sato et al. reported the production and absorption of CSF in the spinal subarachnoid space.^[@B32]^ According to Gomez et al., the arachnoid membrane and dura mater existed in the site where the ventral and posterior roots are combined to form one root.^[@B87]^ Elman showed the existence of arachnoid granulations in the spinal subarachnoid space,^[@B88]^ and Welch and Pollay reported that a part of the arachnoid membrane showed penetration of the dura mater, similar to the cranium.^[@B89]^ In 2007, Greitz showed absorption by the capillaries in the spinal canal.^[@B90]^ Furthermore, in 2004, Edsbagge et al. also reported absorption in the spinal canal, whereas in 2007, Tubbs et al. found arachnoid villi in the spinal canal in which CSF was absorbed.^[@B91],[@B92]^

Relationship between Interstitial Fluid and CSF
===============================================

In 2011, Bulat et al. classified fluid movement into three patterns: bulk flow, mixing, and diffusion.^[@B36]^ While bulk flow refers to the circulation or volume flow, mixing refers to the dispersion of a substance, and diffusion is a very slow process, which refers to movement in an extremely localized site. In 1924, Hassin reported that the interstitial fluid is brain tissue fluid.^[@B27]^ Fenstermacher and Patlak characterized the material exchange between the CSF and extracellular fluid in the brain parenchyma as diffusion.^[@B93]^ Cserr stated that this exchange was caused by diffusion; she also reported the existence of bulk flow, which was of great interest.^[@B94]^ In 1977, Cserr et al. injected HRP into the caudate nucleus of a rat and reported that the tracer moved from the intercellular space to the perivascular space and surrounding tissue of the cerebral ventricles, reaching the CSF space and entering the fenestrated capillaries. This has greatly contributed to the progress of modern physiological research on CSF.^[@B94]^ This is based on the hypothesis that considerable large amount of CSF is produced by the brain parenchyma.

Raimondi (1994) and Hashimoto (2004) reported that CSF and all other intracranial extracellular fluid should be considered as a single entity.^[@B61],[@B95]^ In 2004, Agre et al. reported the significant role of aquaporins (AQPs) in water movement.^[@B96]^ Williams et al. (2008), the leading authority on normal pressure hydrocephalus, reported that CSF is the same as extracellular fluid.^[@B97]^ In 2010, Oresković et al. asserted that CSF is produced and absorbed by all surfaces of the central nervous system that come into contact with CSF.^[@B15]^ In 2011, Tsutsumi and Ito showed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) that the brain surface and cerebral ventricles are connected by Virchow-Robin space.^[@B98]^ In other words, CSF and interstitial fluid both continuously form extracellular fluid. In humans, the total amount of extracellular fluid is 450 mL (CSF, 150 mL; interstitial fluid, 300 mL) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Existence of CSF Circulation
============================

According to the conventional theory, newly produced CSF is pushed out and flows in a single direction. Key and Retzius^[@B40]^ and Weed^[@B42]^ hypothesized the so-called vis-a-tergo. According to this theory, the pulsation of the CP propels CSF flow. In 1933 Hassin casted doubt on this flow of CSF.^[@B27]^ In 1964, Di Chiro was able to visualize CSF flow to a certain degree through cisternography, which caused confusion.^[@B99]^ In 1974, Cserr et al. showed that interstitial fluid flows through intercellular space; this observation significantly modified the understanding of CSF flow.^[@B100],[@B101]^ In 2008, Yamada et al. showed that MRI (Time-Spatial Inversion Pulse method) revealed no movement of CSF in the convexity region.^[@B102]^ Oresković et al.^[@B15]^ and Klarica et al.^[@B25]^ inserted cannulae into the cerebral aqueduct of cats and observed CSF flow for more than 3 h. While pulsation of CSF was observed, collection of CSF via the cannulae could not be achieved. These outcomes questioned the conventional theory of CSF circulation. When artificial CSF was simultaneously injected (13 Lμ/min) into the lateral ventricles, significant transmantle pressure was observed. However, after injection of artificial CSF, the CSF pressure returned to the physiological levels and the transmantle pressure disappeared. The results of this experiment suggest that CSF is absorbed in the cerebral ventricles.

Bulat, Oresković, and Klarica et al. performed an experiment by slowly injecting ^3^H-water (tritium water) into the lateral ventricles of a cat.^[@B62],[@B103]^ CSF did not flow from the cerebral ventricles to the cisterns, and rapid absorption was observed in the periventricular capillaries. Fenstermacher et al. showed that ^3^H-water passes across brain ependymal into caudate nucleus only a few millimeters being rapidly eliminated into the brain capillaries (half-life, 1.5 min).^[@B104]^ An experiment in which acute blockage of the cerebral aqueduct was performed demonstrated that the CSF pressure in the lateral ventricles did not change; this supports the hypothesis that CSF is rapidly absorbed into periventricular capillaries. In contrast to this, completely different dynamics are observed when large molecular weight substances are injected into the subarachnoid space. The results showed that when ^3^H-inulin (molecular weight, 5,500) was injected into the subarachnoid space, it was excreted extremely slowly from the circulatory system. Furthermore, it diffused in various directions in the subarachnoid space. Renkin and Crone observed the slow diffusion of 3H-inulin from the cisterna magna to the basal and lumbar cisterns.^[@B105],[@B106]^

This type of macromolecule has been used in past physiological studies of CSF generating misunderstandings about the circulation and absorption of CSF. In past experiments, in order to observe CSF circulation, macromolecules were injected into the cerebral ventricles, incorrectly suggesting that CSF moved from the lateral ventricles to the third and fourth ventricles and flowed into the subarachnoid space from the cisterna magna.

In recent years, Iliff et al. injected tracers into the cerebral ventricles and subarachnoid space in mice and showed that the time taken to penetrate the brain parenchyma differed with the molecular weight of the substance injected, and the tracer was transported through the spaces between the cerebral capillaries and foot processes of the astrocytes "glymphatic system" (gliovascular clearance system).^[@B107]^ The CSF movement appears across all blood vessels in and outside the brain.

Conclusion
==========

1.  CSF is not produced by the CP alone, and the arachnoid granulations (or villi) are not the primary absorption sites of CSF. A considerable amount of CSF is also absorbed by the lymphatic system.

2.  CSF is produced and absorbed by various sites in the central nervous system. In previous studies, Weed and Di Chiro hypothesized that CSF is mainly produced and absorbed in the parenchymal capillaries of the brain and spinal cord. Recently, the same has been proposed by Greitz, Oresković and Klarica, and Bulat et al. hypothesized CSF production via arterial hydrostatic pressure differences and absorption through venous osmotic pressure differences in the brain parenchymal capillaries. This hypothesis must be verified by new modern methods.

3.  CSF movement is not unidirectional flow. It is only local mixing and diffusion.

4.  AQP 4 is one of the most common membrane transport proteins in the central nervous system and is often observed at the end feet membrane of astrocytes and the basolateral membrane of ependymal cells. There are no tight junctions between the cells of the pia mater and ependyma; therefore, water and other substances pass freely between the subarachnoid space and brain parenchyma. The Virchow-Robin space appears along the perforating vessels and deep within the brain parenchyma; a significantly strong relationship exists between the CSF and interstitial fluid. This relationship is important for the maintenance of a stable brain environment.
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